Background
Integration can take a variety of forms at the macro-, meso-and micro-levels. On the macro-level systems aim to deliver integrated care on a high-level of performance to the population they serve. Meso-level systems focus on the integrated care needs of a particular group or population with same diseases or same conditions. Consequently, integrated systems on the microlevel seek to improve care co-ordination for individual patients and carers.
Based on experiences from the USA, UK, and Europe the report comprises successful integrated systems and summarizes relevant evidence about high-profile systems.
The book is technically divided into five parts. Following usual convention in the literature, the first and the last section include Introduction and Discussion/ Conclusion. The three middle sections, however, are each concerned with one specific level of integration: macro-, meso-and micro-level. For reasons of clarity and comprehensibility this review follows this structure.
In Chapter I the authors provide a comprehensive overview of the meanings of different terms, diverse forms of integration in health care and their differentiation and interrelationships. Definitions include 'fragmentation', 'integration/integrated care' as well as its forms of organizational, functional, service, clinical, normative, systemic, horizontal, vertical, real, virtual/contractual and commissioner integration.
Macro-level integration
In the report macro-level integration is described using examples from the US. These systems have high levels of organization and tend to perform better than the fragmented forms of care. Each of the described approaches can be categorized as either complete provider and commissioner integration or provider integration or integrated medical groups.
Based on a clear and reasonable research structure consisting of a detailed explanation and description of the integrated systems followed by an assessment of the system's impact in the national health system based on evaluations, survey data and national ranking the following five integrated care programs are examined: 
Meso-level integration
Meso-level integration seeks to integrate care for particular groups of patients and population. These programs are mostly focused on older people and those suffering from specific conditions.
Following this dichotomy the authors present examples of integration for older people and conditionspecific integration. As in the 2nd section of the report the structure of description and impact-analysis based on evaluations and performance measures is used to examine nine systems: The first six examples display ways of integration for older people. In addition to the detailed description the authors also provide a very clear table summarizing the key features and impacts of each system.
Micro-level integration
Micro-level integration is focused on the co-ordination of care for individual patients and carers. Responsibility for care co-ordination is often assigned to a specific individual or a team of care providers trying to decrease fragmentation. The final, fifth chapter of the report takes a closer look at the situation in the UK as well as the implications resulting from the examples. The authors clearly state that action is needed at all three levels to ensure that integration and cooperation deliver better outcomes.
Conclusion and recommendations
This report reviews ways of achieving closer integration for individual service users and carers through care coordination. Very positive: Each section closes with a summary of the key messages of the section. This provides a valuable overview to all readers, allowing them to get first useful information in a short period of time.
The reader has to be aware that the paper is primarily aimed at NHS personnel confronted with the re-organization of the UK-system. However, this report has a special value for all policy-makers faced with the question of overcoming fragmentation of care.
